Located half-underground, the space gives an impression of a hidden private room.
Spacious 1,930 square foot (180m²) open space, formerly a parking lot,
has been completely renovated with minimal decoration.
Perfect match for a small private party and events, exhibition,
and photo shoot/filming.

Equipment

Rental Plans
For regular photo shoots (8:00~18:00)
1h

6h

¥20,000

¥100,000

For filming (8:00~18:00) or larger team photo shoot

1h

6h

¥30,000

¥150,000

For events (10:00~24:00)
3h~

Prices shown do not include sales tax.

Wi-Fi, Kitchen, Makeup room. For events, there is a DJ
booth, Projectors, Large size screen monitor... and other
things that might support your plan. Please contact us in
advance about any special needs or requests.

Access

Caution

¥120,000~
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- Specific equipment (photo support staff, slippers, hangers) are not
included in our studio service.

- 100V for usable power limitations.

Acknowledgement for the charge
(Regarding the charge)
- Available for 2 or more hours of usage

- The usage of time includes from set up to concluding.

#B1 28-8 Maruyama-cho,
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150-0044

- For weekends (Sat, Sun) and holiday use, there is a 20% addition

- 10-min walk from Shibuya station
- 3-min walk from Shinsen station (KEIO Inogashira-line)
- Parking space for 1 car (available by reservation only).
There are many pay-parking lots nearby.

- Prices shown do not include sales tax.

to the regular fee.

Studio Overview
Name:

INS Studio

Measurements:

180m² (1,930 sqft.)

Ceiling height:

1770~2950mm
Ricin sprayed wall, epoxy covered mortar floor.

Electric installation:

Rated power 100V / Floor outlet: 11 / Ceiling outlet: 18

Various equipment:

Turntable - Technics SL-1200, CDJ - Pioneer CDJ-2000, DJ Mixer Allen & Heath Xone92 Rotary. Projector screen - 110inch (1400mm x 2560mm)

Company contact details:

#B1 28-8 Maruyama-cho, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150-0044
TEL +81-(0)3-3464-1525
http://ins-stud.io

FAX +81-(0)3-6369-4282

Notes
Separate from the studio use area, this facility is also used as an office with a small staff
who works there daily, Studio settings may differ on occasion from photos shown.
Please note and confirm the following items and share this information with all using the facility:
- The studio is part of a business facility.
Loud talking and smoking are prohibited right in front of the studio. Available area is shown.
Kindly be responsible to avoid problems and any related complaints due to disruptive or
inconsiderate usage of the studio.
- Please handle the interior with great care. We do not provide moving staff,
but lease feel free to ask us for the availability for re-arranging settings.
The studio must be in its original condition when your session is finished.
- Regular garbage, such as used cans, etc, can be disposed of in bins at the Studio.
Please note that large‐sized garbage, such as discarded crates, etc, must not be left.
- Please be aware of the limits of our electrical installation. When usage exceeds 100V,
such as for i.e..HMI or special strobe flash, an outlet generator may be needed.
- Eating and drinking are only available in the designated area, so please confirm when in use.
- Smoking is prohibited in the studio.
- No fires available, please confirm us about the usage of the kitchen.
- No screw, sticky tape, nails can be used on the walls, ceilings, etc..
Please consult with staff about any special needs.
- Please be aware that you are responsible for any damage caused to the studio, and the studio interiors.
- INS Studio assumes no responsibility whatsoever for any direct, indirect, special, incidental,
consequential damages and any other damages resulting from the use of this studio including
at the entrance of the facility.

